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PLU tuition rises 3.9 percent 
Jack Sorensen 
M ST NEWS REPORTER 

sorensjc@p/u.edu 

The Office of Finance and Operations 
re ently released the numbers for next 
year's tuit1011 prices. 

For th 2010-2011 academic year, 
tuilion will increase to $29,200 and room 
and meals will be $8,800, for a total cost 
of $38,000. 

year, universities nationwide increase 
tuitions by anywhere from 5 to 6 percent, 
and ii the past PLU has fallen within the 
average range, Tonn said. The decision 
to increase by a smaller percentage was 
conscious, 1 nn said, and that she and 
fellow staff members were concerned 
with the current economic burden college 
families are facing. 

"We know there are a lot of pressures 
on student finances," Tonn said. "We 
[are] concerned about families." 

said her office works with the Office of Tonn said that her office draws 
Financial Aid to determine what the its conclusions based on the number 
allocated budge~ for ai~ _for the follow\ng of students projected to enroll in the 
year s~ould be m addition to propo_s~ng following year, as well as the projected 
~he tmho~ changes._ When~ver ~mh<?n costs of teacher salaries, meal preparat1on, 
mcreases, increases in th~ financ1_al a~d etc. This year the current economy 
budget follow. Next year s financial aid ' . . . 
b :i t · d b In, ·t $1 mi·111·0 n also played a large role in the dec1s1on-Ul ge increase y a os , . , 
Tonn said. makmg process. 

Budget planning for PLU is a The school's lack of significant revenue 

The increase in comprehen ive cost 
from this year to next is about 3.9 percent, 
said Sheri Tonn, vice president of finance 
and operations. 

Despite the increase in tuition, Tonn 
said that Pacific Lutheran University is 
still well below the national average. Each 

When formulating the fiscal budget, 
finance and operations works in 
conjunction with the president, the vice 
presidents, a budget advisory committee 
and the board ot regents. Finance and 
operations drafts various budget models 
to propose to the respective groups. Tonn 

process that usually begins an entire resulted in a "fairly mundane budget 
year in advance. The university's fiscal year," not to mention the added concerns 
year begins _June 1, a1:d as soon as the regarding students' and families' ability 
c_omprenens1ve pla_n 1s approve~, the to pay tuition. The office tried to "be 
finance and operations office begins to sensitive about the current economic 
look at the upcoming year. times," Tonn said. She stressed that this 
Finance and operations has already , • • • " II h 
b t k th 2010-2011 b d t year s tuition mcrease was sma er t an egun o wor on e u ge , . . ,, 
Tonn said. m prev10us years. 

Enrollment projections 
Admission office anticipations 
nearly meet predicted numbers 
Evan Hoover 
MAST NEWS INTERN 

hooveree@plu.edu 

Acceptance letters have n ~nt to the prospective 
students of the class of 2 14 nd the current studentb of 
Pam Lutheran Uni ·crsity are no.... reg· tering for n l 
"e , _ das, . , hie h m« · in .hl' ,·nro n n je 10 for the 
_010-2011 sch ol year is underway. 

he enrollment projecti n is PLU's estimation of the 
proceeding year',; ,;tudent population. The enrollment 
modeling committcc is in charge of creating the projection. 

The projection contrasts the retention rate of previous 
students against the number of curre t students, plus the 
estimated number uf future first-year. tudents. 

Photo by Ted Charles 

Sophomore Olivia Joy Hustoft performs in a dress rehearsal of Dance 201 O April 14. Performances will occur in Eastvold Chapel for only 
two nights on April 16 and 17. 

"Looking at the number"l of the three-year retention rate 
and plugging in the number of fir,.t-year students that \ ·e 
think will be here for the fall, we get a number b tween 3,600 
and 3,700 c;tudents which the uniwr. it} i · built tor,' c-.aid 
Karl Stumo, thl• 1Ce p ' ·id ·nt for Admission and E rollm nt 
~rvices. 

SOAC week's last dance 'The urr 'nt proJcllion of the tudcn populution is just 
a hair under the uni 'l'~i y'b d . ired opulati ·1th ,2lJti 
stud t., as of April I ," tumo said. 

Hai Doan 
AST GUEST WRITER 

doanha@p/u.edu 

Dance 2010 will take place 
tonight and Saturday night in 
Eastvold at 7:30 p.m. It is one 
of the bigg st annual events 
fr the acific Lutheran 
Universitv School of Art~ and 
Communication week, and 
is supp rted by the the tre 
department. 

The preparation '-t ed 
in fall 2010 when all student 
• oreographers introduced their 
concepts to the committ:!e. 

After being selected, 
choreograph rs created 
corn lete dances for the event. 
About 120 stud 0 nts attended 

the auditions. 
Maureen McGill and 

dance team adviser Tara 
Holliday co-directed Dance 
2010. The crew includes 10 
student choreographers, guest 
choreographer Crystal Smith, 
guest Lighting designer Dave 
Wehmhofer, stage service 
manager Art Giddings and 65 
student dancers. 

There are 13 different dances 
showcasing a wide range of 
styles, from ballet and jazz to 
modem and Bollywood. 

McGill work d t gethcr 
with the New York artist Laura 
1 cCallum to bring in a dance 
call d "Soldier Sojourns-Going 
Home" dedicated to all who 
hav lost their lives in the Iraq 
War. As parl of this dan c., 
audiences will watch a short 

INSIDE-------~ 

International 
Breaking for good 
Campus Ministry brings 
students to Guatemala 
PAGE 8-9 

video by Karim Lopez featuring 
the artwork of McCallum. 

The art piece is a more than 
25-feet-long paper scroll that 
contains a drawing of more 
than 4,700 figures representing 
men and women who have 
died in the Iraq War. Music in 
the video is created by Grammy 
nominated composer Hui Cox, 
and it was in~piration for the 
dance. 

McGill came to PLU in fall 
1977. She began to coordinate 
this annual event spring of 1978 
and has been involved since. 

"I e joy watching the 
progress of each dance," McGill 
~did. 'Tm happy o sec all the 
talent from students and their 

pr •ssive moments in dances." 
Ticket:;i ar now available for 

purchase at the concierge desk. 

Thl' ·nrollm nt pn•1 ·ction d111.· n't oiely include thL• 
.,tudcnt pop lation, but .1lso i-hoY. I • popula I n· 
di t'r'iih bv indudin e number ot tuu1:nts in each clJ..' , 

n•li~io· pr ·fr• n e. rac • d1\d ~cl raphildl dii.tritu ·o . 
rhl curn:nt nui •r if full-titm .,t d«mts, \ · i is 

e •ct •d to irror th,, 2011 ch11ol yl' .ir •r •rnde pr ds 
s followed: 75'1 fi t-year~. 6=il'i soph mon''-. 776 juniors 

and 921 -.enior.,, Tht' total c,itmt c f it I-time .. tuJe11•s i.., 
dpproximatel; ,301. lheiv dre 16o undu~rd iudb.' auJ 117 
gra uate part-time students enrolkd. 

PLU maint, im, its pattern of being d l minantly femalc
ro ulateJ university with an almo t twu-to-une femr1le 
to male ratio: 631 of the students are female a d 7'1r arc 
m,,ll:. 

I LU continue: 1t· qm· ·t to bt.: d1verc;L . chool, 1ul 
~maim, domm:1ntl opulated hv C.rncasi. n sludt'n , \.Vi h 
perccntag, ot ethnicit) at ,.6 p •'rLt'nl Asian- \m~n an, 25 
percent , fric;in-Amcrican, 2.S p cent ~ii!-.pam.._, 1.! pl'fCL•nt 
\JatiY Am rtCdn, 6t. pert nt Ca Lac;1an ,,nd 18 ~ p~r nt 
other. 

ro ac • ,s al of t e mfonnation u l.!nmllmc.nt, rct nt,o , 
111 tuJ rt ia~ g( to , ww.plu.cdu 1 

- 1r:1 and ( lit in I.he 
'r:actbook link on tlw kit ~1dcbar 

Sports 
Rough patch 
Softball goes 0-4 over the 
weekend 
PAGE 15 
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Above: Master Chef Ken Arnone illustrates the heat potential of a variety of chilies 
during a Culinary Adventure Series event on the morning of April 12. A variety of 
Culinary Advenhire Series events ran throughout the week, including a tamale
making event and Mole-tasting and -preparation event. 

Kan Plog 
MAST ED1ToR~Ir -CHIEF 

mast@pJu.edu 

Pacific Lutlier,m Umvers1ty got 
a I, st f th• i h, 
when Dining ted a 

ouki tion c.1 i.: I he 
t n, Sunday pnl l l 

in th ns. 
l~ t>re abli.: t task--

th · d lerrnin • th · 
inn p titi n, which 

\ • s a collaboration of t!fforts 
from tuJ n and Commons tall 

ons on Fire 
• e e ·ng n I 

Ar:ts k. 
·a pr J L g L 

e week for student - I 

other events included a 
how ii, and foo ta:.ting 
, v in ti e U r rn 1 .J. 

- ,ii Lalin American lunch 
~)' 111 the l mmon . 

flam 
la 

l ft: high It lhw.1ing 
Oll Fir 

ina titi in the 
iw m, ~ talion. 
tte i:n htt-ered 

t · 1a prepared 
then l 1s 1c r t.! competition 

Below: Pacific Luth ran Llniver'itv 
Pre i nt r n And •r Qn a1 J his \ ifo 
Mary Ann Ande ·on s.1mplc one I th 
dish lac ci in mpt!tition during 
C mn1 ns. on Fire on pril 11. 

Photos by Ted Charles 
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Lutes lay down a greener foundation 
Lorna Rodriguez 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

rodriglb@p/u.edu 

A group of eight students who are 
passionate about sustainability and the 
environment meet o a weekly or bi-weekly 
ba. if; to refurbish the natural vegetation on 
the hill west of the University Center. 

The students are a part of Pacific Lutheran 
U iversity' s Habitat Restoration project, 
which is wpported by the sustainability 
office. 

"We try to restore the native vegetation 
by planting native plants," jLtnior project 
director Reed Ojala-Barbour said. "We're 
trying to maintain PLU's hillside with 
native plant that would fit into the plant 
system." 
- jala-B, rbour said that most of the 

native ecosystem has disappeared because 
of urbanization a11d agricullu ral land 
conversilm. 

Urban d vel ,pment and using l,rnd for 
agricultural pllrpO: has caused the naluxal 
cosy'item to vanish. 

Th project started in January when 
volunteers began rem vinginv,t.c;ive pecies 
from the hilli-;i.dc. 

Thb included H1malav.1n blac ·berry, 
Engli h ivy and bindweed. 

ow that mos of the invasive species 
have been removed, Lhe participants are 
planting nabw plants such as oak woodland 
and prairie mosaic. 

Ojala-Barbour said that humans have 
disturbed the ecosystem so much that it is 
now extremely vulnerable to non-native 
species. 

Some of the volunteers include students 
with service learning or volunh.'er 
components, PLU alumni, students who 
come as pa.rt of a wing event through 
Residential Lifr• and some clubs. 

Eventually, the project will be expanded 
to local scho Is and youth organiz tions 
like the Boys and Girls Club, Ojala-Barbour 
said. 

"Anyone can come. We encourage 
volunteers," Ojala-Barbour said. 

Sophomore Paris Cochran, one of the 
service learning volunt ers, decided to 
work on the project because it allowed her 
to negate part of her carbon footprint. 

"This project is important to me because 
it gives me a chance to cancel out some 
of the negative affects I've had on Earth," 
Cochran said. 'Tm trying to compensate 
for the misuse of land." 

All the invasive species were removed 
with hand tools rather than herbicides 
because of edible blackbeni . 

Some of the plants already present in the 
area ,vere pa.rt of the natural ecosystem. 

"It's a way to n.~store the land back to 
what it should be," Cochran said. 

In addition to r storing the natural 
environment, the project crcat 'S an out oor 
cla. sroom, Ojnla-Barbour said. 

It uses a native ccosyst>m to hQJp people 
understand the natural hbtory of the area. 

The re:itoration proje~t began after 
Ojai - arbour r se,m:hed lo:al native a 
invasive plant specil's and lhe natural area-; 
of PLU for his st tainability icllow<.hi.p. 

··he research was then put to pra tical 
use as a h.ibit tion project. 

The project was funded by grant::. from 
the Greater Tacoma Comm uni Ly Foundation 
and the Pierce n. ervation D-i..,tTi t 

'Tm really excited to be a part 
i;omething started by a student and 
:;omething that is going to be maintained by 
PLU students," Cochran said. 

Ojala-Barbour startecl Lhe project because 
he believes sustainability is imperative to 
our society. 

"I think it's really important 
recognize the impacts that we have on the 
environment," he said. "It's important to 
recognize those impacts and make decisions 
that are more sustainable." 

The next planting session, the kick-off 
event for Earth Week, is from 1 - 4 p.m. this 
Sunday, April 18. 

The group will be working on the area 
south of the 

For more information on the project, 
click on the Habitat Restoration link un 
the sustainability vvebsite, www.plu.edu/ 
sustainability. 

Attention Students 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
$13.25 base/appt 

No experience Necessary 

Part/full Time 

Scholarships possible, conditions apply 

Ages 18+, customer sales/service 

INTERVIEWING OW! 
(253)539-2044 

--------------------------------------------
Secure Summer Work 

Local office needs your help 
Position part time/full-time into summer 

Great Pay! We Train 

Flexible Schedules 

Sales & Customer Service 

Call Kristina Today 

253 627-0846 

Photo by Lorna Rodriguez 

Junior Reed Ojala-Barbour plants a tree. Ojala-Barbour is making sure the tree is secured properly. He 
and a goup of students are planting trees near the UC in an effort to preserve PLU's hillside and native 
plants. 
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SOAC week brings culture forward 
Jack Sorensen 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

sorensjc@p/u.edu 

This week began with the annual 
School of Arts and Communication 
(SOAC) week at Pacific Lutheran 
University. SOAC week is an annual 
event featuring a surplus of programming 
from the communication, theatre and art 
departments. 

As in previous years, this week 
provided PLU students with a variety 
of opportunities to expose themselves to 
the arts, from concerts in Lagerquist to a 
presentation from a famous designer to 

Shakespearian tragedies in Red Square. 
One of the events was a panel 

discussion Monday titled Student Media 
2020. Thediscussion,organized in tandem 
with the communication department by 
sophomore Daniel Drake, was intended 
to bring together faculty and students 
to discuss the future of student media 
at PLU. Industry professionals were 
brought in to sit on the panel and share 
their own thoughts on the future of 
communication education at PLU as well 
as the road student media should take 
with students. 

Of the 10 people in attendance, seven 
audience members were students. 

Panelist members included professor 
J.P. Avila, chair of the art department; 
professor Doreen Marchionni, long
time professional in the journalism 

PLU students showcase 
Ugandan culture through.film 

Photo by Ted Charles 

Sophomore Catherine Cheng interacts with local primary school students in one of the largest slums in 
Kampala, Uganda. PLU students had the opportunity to travel to Uganda during J-Term II) study documentary 
film and attempt to shatter stereotypes about Africa. As part of the annual SOAC week events, Medialab 
showcased some of lhe films produced by the students Tuesday night in the CK. A full house gathered at the 
event to learn more about the country and culture. 

aitor 
• 

:lD:S 

THE HOLY LAND & 
OBERAMMERGAU P ASSi0N PLAY 

Sept. 21 - Oct. 2. 2010 

$4599 from Seattle 
Jesus sites· Bethlehem• ~:az~reth • Se;; cf G:ilrlee 

Cana• Jericho• Gethsemane• JerusJlem & 
Via Dolorosa to the Cross. and then r:un,cn. Gerr.,any 

Oberammer au: Wortd·s most famous Passion Pia 1 

Book early!! It is always sold out far in advance'. 

For detailed brochures and infonnation, contact 
Dr. Ken (of PLU) & Polly Christopherson 

Phone 253-537 .3329 
Or email: kenandpottacoma@aol.com 

industry and upcoming PLU professor 
for the 2010-2011 academic vear and 
Mark Briggs, an intern~tionally
acclaimed media specialist and author of 
"Journalism 2.0." 

Over the course of the two-hour 
session, panelists and audience members 
focused primarily on the changing form of 
journalism and its transition to electronic 
media. The panel also discussed the role 
professors and curriculum m~st play in 
prepanng students for careers m the new 
world of media. 

"We are in a historic transition," 
Marchionni said. 

Marchionni called for cross-
departmental integration, maintaining 
that PLU and other universities will 
require a journalism school that "deeply 
understands new media." 

Panelists spoke on the growing 
convergence of journalism with other 
fields such as design and computer 
programming. As asserted. by the panel, 
communication students must familiarize 
themselves and begin to work with a 
variety of electronic publication methods 
and practices, such as video biogs and 
RSS feeds. 

During the open conversation that 
followed the panelists' brief question
and-answer session, all parties to the 
conversation agreed that the drive to 
learn more about the news methods 
discussed must come from the students 
and be experimented within the student 
media outlets. Long-time communication 
professor Cliff Rowe said, "There are 
great ideas out there, let the students run 
with them." 

Famed PR rep speaks 
Jack Sorensen 
MI\ST NEWS Re:?CJRTEJ1 
sorens1c@plu edu 

D vid tt, nowncd 
ali t 1 mana •ement and 

Former campus safety 
workers tell their story 
Allison Small 
MAST COPY EDITOR 

smal/ak@p/u.edu 

Ginger Decossas and Greg Theil were 
terminated from their positions as Pacific 
Lutheran University Campus Safety 
officers this academic year, and both feel 
they were wrongly fired. 

Decossas joined the Campus Safety 
team in January of 2002 as a parking 
attendant. She progressed to a parking 
supervisor and then night shift supervisor 
before being appointed as a professional 
safety officer several years ago. 

Decossas' nearly decade-long Campus 
Safety employment ended when she was 
terminattd on March 12, 2010. PLU did 
not provide her with a reason for he..r 
termination, which is legal i Washington 
State. Decossas voiced her own thoughts 
as to whv she she said that thinks she lost 
h~r job. J 

"I was fired the day after I filed a 
cr>mplaint ablmt Director ~ n,:) Berger," 
D c s:a'i said. 

Theil w rkcd for the Tacoma Mall _ nd 
Pierce College's ;;ecurity departments 
prior to he· employment as a parking 
officct· at Campus Safety. He was hi.red in 
Au~ st 2, 05. . 

'1 h ii wa•; terminated on Nov. 5, 2009 
after wcr ing as :i Campu0 Safely parking 
officer for more th;_u1 four years. 

"The r ason th y ga e v-a 'failure 
to improve and grow as an c·mployee,"' 
Theil said_ 

Like Decos ac;, Th ii also )ffers 
an al rnative exp!?tnation for his 
termination. 

'"It was a response to a complaint I filed 
after having a confrontation with Director 
Berger," Theil said. 

"Complaints are taken very seriously," 
Teri Phillips, director of human resources, 
said. 

Campus Safety Director Tony Berger 
declined to comment on the allegations 
brought forth by Decossas and Theil. 

"Personel matters are considered 
confidential and as a result of that I cannot 
comment," Phillips said. 

Theil spoke favorably of his interactions 
with Campus Safety coworkers prior to 
his termim1tion. "We're all professionals 
and we acted like it/' Theil said. 

"the students have a false sense 
of security that the campus is safe 
24/7," Decossas said. She said that in 
her exp riencc at Campus Safety, she 
witnessed employees leaving th ir shifts 
early with no one to cover their duties. 
"ThL m ans that the.re were times that no 
onQ was watching the security cameras," 
D ·cossas said. 

Theil and Decossas have taken their 
message l the PLU ampu.s, W""arir,g ~igns 
with phr'ilfie:s that indude "I' U Campus 
Safety ""' Guilty," "wrongful termination" 
and" LU - Liars." 

Deco Sas a- s thfll she hopes th S<' 
signs will r.:iise wru-eness on carnpu<\ 
about what she feel. g e · on in Ct1mpus 
..,afety. 

'Tm not out f r vengean e, I jusl "'ant 
the truth to b known," Dccossa., aid. 

Theil and Decossas have fot1ncl part
time w rk -.;i cc bein~ tc minated fr_ m 
their po ·itions at Carn pus S;ifet-y. 



Local ro Global 
Predator priests shuffled around 

AP PIIO«o by e,esc,tanl Mls•iona,ies 
ThlS uncial~ Pho!a from a pag1, or Kiremba, the 2008 ne>M>le!ter released by 1he B,esc,am mlss10nanes shows Father Mano 
f>ezzoni With Kay.ipo lf'ld!an ctilldten In Bntzll. 

Alessandra Rizzo & 
Bradley Brooks 
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITERS 

RJO DE JA El RO (AP) - There he was, 
five-Jecades later. the priest who had ra pcd J 

·anander in Mass,1chusetb Th photo in the 
Roman Catholic newsletter sh w~d him with 
a smile across lu · wrmk.led face, near-naked 
Amaz ,n Indian children in hi. arms and at his 
!CCL. 

The Rev. Mc1rio Pez:zotb was working with 
'h1ldr n and .::up tvisi11g I ther prie l$ in 
Brazil. 

Jfc, mt ,m bol.it d l!>..ample.. 
In an in\'e~tigation ·panning 21 countrie,:; 

arms s1 continenl'i, he A sociatcJ Press 
fou.n O c.15,e f priests accu.::ed ,,f a uc;e 
who were LraMforrcd or moved abroad. 
Some escaped police 1me~tig lion:,. Many 
had ;i ccss to child.nm in ,mother wuntry, and 
some abu d .igain. 

A priest wh aJmilted to abu!>e in Le>~ 
Angcle.s \\·ent to the Philippmes, where U.~. 
church official mailed him che ~ and advwed 
him nol t11 l'ev •al lh"ir ,1urce 

t pric tin (anada Wdf> com ictcd of :.exua! 
abuse and th n moved to rrance, \\ here l,e;> 
was convicted ol abuse again m :W05, AnothPr 
pri t wa moved b ck and forth b •tw :<!n 
lrt>lantl and Engl nct, d :$pit being diagnL)sed 
as a pederast, a man who commits sodomy 
with boy , · 

"TI1c pattern is if a pri' t gc ,; anto trnub!., 
and it' las ... to becoming a -scandal or if Lhc 
law might get invol\'ed, they send th •m Lo tJ1~• 
m1s!-ion. abroad," s,1id Richard Sipe, a fonnm 
Bcnedic.iinc _monk and critic of what hL :.ays b 
a practioc ot mtemalional trans-fl:!rs of accused 

and admitted p,riest child abusers. "Anythmg 
t ,l\'<.,id a -:.cand,ll.'' · 

Churd1 officia~ !!av that in s.1me i:ases. 
th priests them. cl e mm d to another 
country and the new p,1rish might nut ha e 
been awa.re of past ollcgations. In oth 'r coses. 
diurch otficials said lhey did not belit've the 
allegaUonc::, or that the priest had served hi. 
time and reformed.Transferring abu1>ive priests 
was called "the gl'Ographical cur>," a,corJJng 
to Terry Carter, a ew Zealand victim. Carter 
WCln S32,llll0 in comp•msali(m frnm th , Sl ::ietv 
of Mary, which 1wers~•ef; the Catholic b iarding 
school outside Wellmgt n where h~ was 
abu"1::!d by tht! Rev Allan Woodrn~k. 

Woodco~- m~le ted at Least 11 boys at four 
church f..icihhe.: in , tr\-\ Z .i!,md before-being 
sent by the church to Ireland. He was extradited 
to New Z~aland in 2004, pleaded guilty to 21 
. exual abuse charges inv ilving 11 victim~ anJ 
was sentenced to SCVL'Tl VC'ats in j,1i I. He was 
paroled in Sepl.l'mlier 2009. 

•'lhey \.l.·hippcd hi I uul ol th• 1ountry 
lo Ireland," arter ~aid. "The,• took him out 
of ev, Zealand ,1ft r years ~f offending in 
different location,; " 

Sodetv ol Man 
Freer told the AP 
Vv~ odrn ·k' · vict m 
oifshor' 

sp,1kcsw1.1m,m l vnd., iy 
that sumc _t,1.m..ihe ; of 
asked that he be sent 

"He was sent lo Ireland for inten.;i,e 
p yd1oth(!rapy. He had no permission to 
exercise his ministry N to be involved "ith 
•outh,'r she said. 

· Woodcock was usp1:11d ,J (rom his 
mmistrv i..n the I ew Zealand branch of th 
Sodt:'ty-,i Mary in 1987, according to Frucr. H 
was rcmt Vl'.d fn m the prit.'Stho d in 2001, sh• 
said. 

Lute Luau returns 
Ashley LaMagna 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

lamagnac@plu.edu 

The annual Hawaii Club luau, hosted by the 
Diversity Center, will be held on Friday, April 
24 at 5 p.m. in Olson auditorium. 

This campus-wide and community event 
showcases Hawaiian tradition and the diversity 
of the Hawaiian culture on the Pacific Lutheran 
University campus. This year's luau has been 
~ the_planning stages since last May, senior 
Hawa11 club member Dana Perreira said. 

'1t is definitely a year-long process," Perreira 
said, ""ince it is one of th biggest student-I d 
ev nts on carnpu . The biggest luau we have 
had b 1,000 people. 

"My f,worite part of the iuau is coming 
Logethe.r and turrnng into a family Also, "eeing 
the dancer::. lt!aming and growing a they are 
Llanctng." 

The theme of this vear'g luau is ,rUnd r the 
Mango Tt e" and centers around th Hawaiian 
concept of family which Pei-reira said is vi Lal 
in awaiian culture. 

"We chose to base the theme off of family, as 
that is Ha,vaii' s greatest value," Perreira said. 
"This Luau is based off of what family is and 
its importance." 

There will be a country store with "Made 
in Hawaii" products for sale and two reggae 
bands performing at the Luau. 

"We are really looking forward to the two 
reggae bands playing. We have done this with 
the help of ASPLU," Perreira said. According 
to Perreira, there have never been two reggae 
bands at a PLU luau. 

Dinner will be served in the Hawaiian 
tradition, with kalua pork and pot stickers. 

Ti kets can be purchased with dining dollars 
at the Old Main M,uket for $12. 

General admission is $14. and students can 
also purcha5e tickets at the door for the show 
f r $6. 

The deacllint'. for buymg tickets with dining 
dollars is u ,day, April 18. 

Come out and st1pport the lia,,.,aii tub's 
danceu; and the Diversity Center as • <1waiian 
cultln~ is. eel brated and experienced all m one 
night. 
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Breaking silence 
Student speaks out about domestic violence 

Sara Aist 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

aistsr@plu.edu 

*Editor's note: This name in this 
story was changed due to priuacy 
lSSUCS. 

*Emma realiz d she was 
in an unsilf rei.Jtionshin. Her 
realization came after h

1 

tried 
to breakup with her boyfriend 
and he threaten d to kill her. 
She didn't know what t do so 
she turned to her mother for 
help. 

"I had never been told what 
to do b f re. A friend of mine 
told ml' he'd had a class on it," 
she said. "l was frustrated that 
I had n~) pr~ r knowledge about 
domestic violence and how it's 
not just physical violence." 

She spent the following 
weekend off-campus. She 
contacted her resi nee hall's 
resident director (RD) to arrange 
for a differ t 1' om so that she 
would be farther away from 
her ex-boyfriend (who lived on 
th ame floor). Her RO quickly 
coordin ted the move and she 
and her roommate switched to 
a different floor, because she 
and her ex had previously been 
living on the same floor. 

She also went to the Pacific 
Lutheran University Counseling 
Center. Here sh.e was told to 
contact the Women's Center 
and meet with PLU's victim 
advocate, Jennifer Warwick. 
After speaking with Jennifer 
and with her community 
advocate (through the Crystal 
Judson Family Center), Emma 
realized that her relationship 
had been unhealthy long before 
the breakup . 

Emma said she learned "how 
I had been abused and how the 
cycle of ab e vvorks " Emma 
was told that in reporting this, 
"I had be n brave and broke thi<; 
cycle, at least saving myself." 

Victim Advocale Jennifer 
Watwick f the W m n's 

enter is one of ):'LU's mnior 
res urces for 'tudents who have 
relationship concerns. 

Warwick said she often 
becomes involved when a 
"significant event" occurs for 
a student-such as a physic 
assault or an argument-and 
campus safety or an Rr sends 
Lhe ·tudent her way. This is 
Lhe tipping point for many 
students where they rea!ize 
that they "won't ptrt up with 
this anymore" or "gosh, p ople 
know about this now." 

Warick said people often do 
not know that they are in an 
unhealthy relationship. Most 
are not taught what a healthy 
or unhealthy relationship looks 
like and the media doesn't show 
them either. 

The Women's Center where 
Warwick works is a safe space 
where any student can come 
to talk with her if they are 
concerned or confused about 
any relationship. Warwick 
explains harmful patterns so 
that students can see if they 
are being victimized. No one 
should blame themselves for not 
recognizing a pattern of abuse. 
She also said that the answer is 
not always to break up or have 
law enforcement get involved. 

Warwick added that, "The 
most important thing is for 
the student tn be safe No one 
deserve;. to feel unsafe in a 
refationship." 

Warwick provides stude:nts 
with <;upport to help them 
!earn nevv skills., danfy values 
and ,;imply talk aboul their 
a:mcen1t1. 

!3eio«' l~l!i.ng her return 
to campw;, Emma's mot.her 

insisted she report the incident to 
Campus Safety. Because this was 
considered a domestic violence 
case, Campus Safety then made 
a report and contacted the Pierce 
Cotmty Sheriff Department a d 
the Pierce C unty prosecutor's 
Office wa. contacted. 

Campus Safety then reported 
Emma's case to PLU student 
conduct. 

The report was assessed by 
Student Conduct Coordinator 
Allison Stephens. Stephen. 

!ls the hearing panel that will 
ultimate! 1 assess the cas . 

Cases that go through student 
conducl are confidential, which 
means the public cannot access 
information on them. Stephens 
said she always aims to put 
together a balan ed panel, 
with a man and a woman. 
Students are allowed bring 
forth a witness (someone who 
saw or heard the incident) and 
t have a support person (not a 
spokesperson) with them at the 
hearing. Stephens said that with 
domestic violenc ca" es students 
often bring Jennifer Warwi k as 
their support person. Students 
meet with th hearing panel 
separately, but everything is 
taped so that each student can 
hear what the other said. 

Stephens said it is the job of 
the hearing officers to be neutrnl. 
She also said students should be 
aware that the process can be 
very lengthy. A quick case is one 
to two weeks. 

"Sometimes reporting 
students (students bringing 
the case) just want a quick fix, 
but usually that isn't possible 
becau~e we have to go around 
everyone's schedule," Warwick 
said. 

Emma said her process t k 
about two wee s. As a result of 
the hearing panel, her ex was 
sw,pended from PLU. 

If there were one thing she 
could wish for otht!r students, 
Emma would tell othcrc; to "be 
aware. If people could ju ·t have 
more information about the 
s1tuati ni- Lhev are in, then manv 
things could he av(1ided • 

"Befurc J had thought of 
domestic v10lencl! vie ti ms as 
being weak or pathetic, but now 
I've ,hanged my thinking. I'm 
a domestic viol .. nee victim. I 
had to chang ,vhat T thought 
knew." 

How the Student Conduct 
process works: 

After everyone is given a 
copy of the report paperwork, 
the basic order of events then 
transpires like this: 
1. The reporting student rneets with 
the hearing panel (and presents 
witness, if applicable). 
2. The accused student meets with 
the hearing panel (and presents 
witness, if applicable). 
3. The reporting student meets with 
the hearing panel again to listen to 
everything that has been said on 
tape so far. 
4. The accused student meets again 
to do the same. (The accused student 
always has the final meeting.) 
5. The hearing panel then sits with 
all of the information and then 
makes a decision about whether 
or not there has been a policv 
violation. · 

They have three options. 
TI1ey can rule that the accused 
student was responsible, that 
the accused student was not 
responsible, or that th hearing 
wa5 i11co11clll5itie (that th re was 
not enough infonnc1tion and 
thal th y do not know ho\v to 
get more). 

The stud nt · are then 
jnformed f the deci ion Th y 
have the right to appeal once-. · 
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Redesign revisited itorr uni. rcccdent J ways- ml v' are putting a branJ to 
it We \.'. nt th 'ihrdenl, at PLU lo be a part o( I.his 
tradition 

fh1.: p ipl~ h,wc c;pok(.•n. ln Fc•brua , Th~ Ma t 
debuted ii thr wback rn w frunt page. M,my (Titi s 
Wllleshockcd bv thcsuddtmch fu b 
th· ir :.l",hx1ring'' t th p • 
, ga · ,1nd rnm rs 

l' , ,mt lht-'. :-.ludenl body to b' tht? t,iple I ur 
brand. We: pnxluce lhi paper not for us, but tor evi.:n 
single -.tud"nl that \\ears the I ule lal,,J. Thi" i . our 
p.1pl'r, sob• a part of the trnd1LJon. Mak your mark 
b\ ..,ending vour \ lle. 
- rb • v · 'i-: \\ "nJu g dll\\ 11, and Th.: ~foonng Masi 

;-. dl wn tc lollT more i!-sur>,;. This is our .-ign.1lure t n 
2lll0, md Wl' want 1t to l'!\. ti dght mt'· J lelp u. find 

rede-.ign b\ the end I tlw, emester, 

as :'llutinn .I 
n · will J1,,t(•n, 

w 1rce pottmha1 designs 
I 11, p 111 fast'~ front pagi:. lh 
original r mduded. Thi: p,,pcr j._ the \uicc. 
of Pa ·fie 1 Uni\-ersity, ,md v l\/ n · to put 
,1 face lh,1t cvt'r)'o1w • n tand bl'lund to he ,01n•. 
All tlw d 1gns oft<>, a Jifft'n:mt w, y l );,h \\'C,. lll' 
publtc.ltiun, and we w,ml t<, ullaboraL with ,1:-i m ny 
people as possible tL> d1oc lie the appr rriate brand. 

Ed1tor-i,1-Chief I masc@plu.edu 

of timl' struchrrnllv nd f1na11C1d!lv We han• made 
a . latement th l print media is still a thrning 
bu im.:-.ii, •en ,it a -.mall l'oll giate l ·vt?I. hi, paper 
h.l~ m.11ntaim.>d Ira l1ti 111 whil, progr,·sing in 

Our thalkn 'I.! lo ludcnb; i,; t rn;c thl'ir vt kch od 
vote. W • have rafttJd two, ddi !ional dec;iqn th, l re 
up for th b. ttle ot thi.: b,rnner.-., nnd onl, one: will comt• 

ThL• Ma t has comt> a lon w.iy in ,, ·hort nmounl 

ll l m lop. S,•nd your v, lt''- VHl -..mail at masl<.Hplu. 
ed u or comment on our Filcebook or T\ iller page. 1 hl' 
L • rnetic critici ·m-.; nt PT U , mpu · hd, , been I , rd 
Jou ,md dear. 

Liberalism: a colossal failure 
Paul Edwards 
MAST GUEST COLUMNIST 

pau/. s. edwards@p/u.edu 

People are unhappy that I said liberalism is a failure. 
misspok . Lib rali m is a colossal failure. 

Someone murmured, "Deregulation led to the financial 
crisis." What deregulation? l twas Roosevelt and the Democrats 
who created Federal National Mortgage Association, saying 
U.S. citizens have a right to housing. lt was Jimmy Carter and 
the Democrats who launched the Community Reinvestment 
Act of 1977, forcing lenders to make housing loans to poor 
people. lt was Bill Clinton's White House that pressured 
banks to escalate sub prime lending in 1999, and Democrats 
who blocked efforts by George W. Bush to reform it in 2003-
05. These are examples of regulation, not deregulation. You 
can accuse Republicans of deregulation as a policy, but until 
they actually deregulate something, it's only an idea. 

"Deregulation can have unintended consequences." Not 
by the hand of conservatives. Ronald Reagan deregulated the 
petroleum industry in 1981 and the price of oil came down 
from $70 a barrel in 1980 to $20 a barrel by 1986. In 1987, 
Reagan repealed the Fairness Doctrine, and AM talk radio 
has grown 300 percent since. In 1996, the GOP-led Congress 
strong-armed Clinton into signing the Telecommunications 
Act, which kept the Internet deregulated. ·We then had a 
huge economic expansjon and technological revolution. 
Conservative deregulation works because conservatives 

nninV,d'Dt>O nted ASPLU 

agr with Thomas Jefferson:" A wi, e and frugal government, 
vvhich shall restrai men from injuring one nothcr, w ich 
shall leave them otherwise free to regulate their own pursuits 
of industry and improvement, and shall not take from the 
mouth of labor the bread it has earned - this is the sum of 
g od government." 

Let's look at th Crnham-Leach-Bliley Actofl999, i eluding 
its brokerage by Clinton's Treasury Secretary, Robert Rubin, 
then secretly being courted to lead CitiCorp. Both parties 
in Congress voted for it overwhelmingly, and Clinton, 
who signed it, defended it in 2008 by saying that it enabled 
companies like Bank of America to buy up failed companies 
like Merrill Lynch faster than they previously would have. 
Lax mies may have spread collateral damage in the financial 
collapse, but they didn't cause it. Graham-Leach-Bliley, in 
enabling different kinds of financial institutions to own one 
another, simply spread the disaster around. 

But the problem was that banks had to make loans borrowers 
wouldn't repay. Who can blame them for increasing interest 
rates, packaging bad debt and selling it off? What would 
you do if government laws forced you to sell clrugs, on the 
threat of punishment? You would sell them, until we had a 
nation full of drug adilicts. And then liberals would do to 
you what they're doing to banks now- they would react with 
indignation, as though they had nothing to do with it, and 
point the finger at you. 

Which is why I say liberalism is a colossal failure. It is rife 
with deceit, emotional blackmail and finger-pointing. It's not 
a mere assertion, it's the truth. 

Lener to the Editor 
"Conservatism: It's Worth Your Vote" (Op
ed: March 12, 2010) 

I increase 
tgoesonm 
tfie tudent 
I have had 

ASPLU informs you about the issues 
Paul Edwards' most recent column 

about conservatism couldn't be 
more misguided. Conservatism is 
not "all about making the complex 
understandable," as Edwards avers. 
In fact, conservatism is an incredibly 
nuanced way of comprehending and 
governing society and it's wortn a 
closer look. 

h t the · te 

estudent 
topiruon 

mgo 
>Uld like 

nator •. 
n.>e 

dent 

ew and 
i ·la 

fina 
y. \E! 

t>al •ith 
pm, 

cuments 
egt laUnn 

that impacts the 
. tructure, procedures and policies of 

PLU. 
One of y goals is to hav these 

meetings ope -forum tyle for the 
stud nt body to come and share 

pi ·o s n the legislation that gets 
referred to these committees. 1 hope 
to have the tes, time and laces of 
e.\ch mt.'t?ling by the next issu of the 
Mooring Mast. 

Theel~ons for n t year's senators 
will held April 21 and 22. beginning 
al 8 m. Wedne·dav morning and 
end· . · l 5 p.m. Thu..;ddy. Voling will 
tc1kc p ace onlinc, and an e-mail will be 
sent uut t the entire student body. The 
mail will i.nclude a link to both the 

ball t und policy stat ments for each 
candidate. 

There is an important distinction 
between classical conservatism and 
modern American conservatism. The 
former-which is the philosophy of 
the English Parliamentarian Edmund 
Burke-has six basic principles: "a 
deep suspicion of the state; a preference 
for liberty over equality; patriotism; 
a belief in established institutions and 
hierarchies; skepticism about the idea of 
progress; and elitism." This quotation 
comes from "The Right Nation" by John 
Micklethwait and Adrian Wooldridge, 
two British men who have written 
a fantastic book on the Am rican 
conservative movement. I'm sure the 

Wishful Thinking 
What I wish I saw when I opened 
up Banner Web and lanned my 

classes ... 

Banner Web 

__J 

I [ Spring 20101 

Simpsons and Philosophy 
11 :30 - 1 :50 - TR 

The Strategy of Starcraft 
8:00 - 9:15 - MWF 

Learning from Youtube 
3:30 - 5:20 - TR 

The Science of Superheroes 
12:30- 1:35 - MWF 

The Science of Harry Potter 
12:30 - 2:20 - TR 

B[?] 

All classes listed above have 
actually been accredited classes 

at 4 year universities 

Comic by Dylan O'Neil 

last three principles are anathema to 
Edwards. 

What American conservatives do, as 
Micklethwait and Wooldridge point out, 
is overemphasize the first three ideas 
and contradict the last three. They ntix 
in populism, liberalism (John Locke's 
idea of freedom and natural rights), 
libertarianism and often religion. The 
result is coalition of antigovernment 
activists, Christian social conservatives 
and free market enthusiasts who unite 
under their hate of Democrats rather 
than common principles. 

This coalition often produces policy 
ideas that contradict themselves: How 
exactly can you support freedom and 
prohibit a woman's right to abortion? 
How can you have small government 
and a large military? How can you 
preach individualism and ·want 
everyone to be Christian? And how can 
you pay for all of it with no taxes? 

I'm afraid Edwards' brand of 
conservatism has oversimplified what 
it actually is. Perhaps he should take 
another look. 

MATTHEW Dl=!EILING 

CLA s OF 20,0 



letter to the Editor 
Reading "No Smooth Sailing" 

in the last issue of the Mast, I 
was struck by the irony of Eva 
Johnson's critique. I appreciated 
the piece's acknowledgement of 
the impact individuals have on 
the community, but I couldn't 
help but wonder when the day 
of reckoning will come for the 
Office of Admissions, which has 
an even greater impact on the 
PLU community. 

Just as the personal decisions 
made by dance attendees impact 
the reputation and value of the 
Pacific Lutheran community 
and degrees there conferred, 
the decisions of recruiters 
and admissions officers have 
a lasting effect on the quality 
of our education, value of our 
degrees and reputations of our 
graduates. 

Expecting college to be the 
place where I met the smartest, 
most challenging people of 
my life, I was shocked and 
disappointed as a first-year 
to realize that I was often 
surrounded by less prepared and 
less motivated students than I 
had been in high school. Was this 
a result of a college acceptance
focused generation? Or had I 
really ended up with peers who 
couldn't cut it? 

While many of the students 
at PLU consistently perform at 

a high academic level, it seems 
there are many others who either 
don't have the capacity or the will 
to work toward a true standard of 
excellence. Professors are forced 
to teach to a middle-level and 
everyone (especially the engaged, 
critical thinker) suffers. 

Numerous opportunities for 
study abroad, student-faculty 
contact and small class sizes make 
PLU great. But are we really the 
"academically rigorous liberal 
arts college" that the Google bar 
says we are? 

Do we ensure that standards 
remain high regardless of the 
student body? Do we have checks 
on grade inflation to ensure that 
those at the top are really "at 
the top" in the larger world? 
Do we have a minimum GPA 
requirement for continued study 
at the university? Or are students 
allowed to stay indefinitely as 
long as they cough up a check at 
the beginning of the semester? 

Do we think about whether the 
actions of disengaged and low
performing students affect our 
educators, students and the larger 
PLU community? The quality 
of education? The reputation of 
PLU? Maybe we should. 

ALISON BURCHETT 

CLASS OF 2011 
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No need for 
VIP in /HON 

It's that time of year again 
when students plan out their 
schedule in the hopes that 
they are able to register for 
all the right classes before 
somebody else does. 

1 get to experience the 
stress-free process of early 
registration thanks to my 
status as a study-away 
student. However, what 
makes my life easier is a 
subject of frequent and 
heated debate on campus. 

Pacific Lutheran 
University began offering 
the International Honors 
(IHON) program when I was 
a first-year, and 1 was invited 
to join. I decided it was not 
for me, and so I opted out. 

IHON students are offered 
a prestigious place among 
students who get to register 
early while others must wait 
until their designated time. 
This causes a lot of frustration 
among the rest of us when 
we are unable to get into our 
desired classes or, worse, 

when we are unable to get 
into our required classes. 

The argument from the 
IHON side is that IHON 
students need the early 

" ... reserve a 
handful of seats in 
certain courses for 
IHON students and 
make them register 
at the same time as 
everyone else." 

registration to work around 
the required classes for 
their program. What upsets 
other students about this 
argument is that all students 
face this issue. Everyone has 
requirements that must be 
worked around, whether 

Sarah 
Wise 

wisese@plu.edu . 

those requirements are in 
place for General University 
Requirements, majors, minors 
or IHON.IHON students have 
additional requirements, but 
what about students who 
are double majoring? What 
about students in majors 
with more requirements than 
other majors? 

Early registration is 
not the answer. It is an 
unfair system which allows 
students to secure seats in 
elective classes, thereby 
robbing other students who 
need to take the same class 
to meet a requirement. 

A better solution to ensure 
that all students are able 
to get in to their necessary 
courses would be to reserve 
a handful of seats in certain 
courses for IHON students 
and make the IHON students 
register at the same time as 
everyone else. VIP treatment 
is not necessary. 

(B}ffi]](l1ffi~~illJJitn]ill]~]Jnc81ln1~Illill] 

Concerned Citizen: Save Boys and Girls Clubs from elimination of state work study programs 
Washington State is going to suspend its state work 

study program. Governor Christine Gregoire proposed 
the suspension of the program in order to help close 
Washington's $2.6 billion budget gap. Approximately 
9,400 Washington state college students are employed 
in work study positions, which makes up about 23.5 
million dollars of the state budget. This number may 
ap ear to be beneficial to you at first, but in reality it 
only shaves a mere 0.009 percent off our deficit. This 
figure d~sn'tev n begin to take in to account the eff ct 
on the community. 

The local area Boys and Girls Clubs heavily rely on 
the work study program to provide wages for program 
specialists, like myself, in order to facilitate numerous 

programs. Without the work study program there are 
no program specialists (and without them, there are 
no more Boys and Girls Clubs). This leaves the youth 
of Tacoma and families to seek out other after school 
programs, many of which are out of the price range of 
parents. 

Boys and Girls Clubs provide kids a positive and safe 
environment after school. They inspire teens to achieve 
in school and teach youth positive life kill-., such as 
healthy eating and re isling peer pressure. 

In addition, they provide communities with a 
meeting place to get connected and strengthen. What 
really makes the Boys and Girls Club so amazing is 
that they do all this at a very low price, and none of it 

for profit- only for the benefit of a child's life and the 
community. 

I am writing this to ask you to take a moment and 
think about this issue, an issue that shouldn't be ignored. 
People seem to be far more worried about a few extra 
cents being charged to sodas, rather than students 
losing jobs that help the community. Please take a 
moment to write your state representative or Christine 
Gregoire a letter. I lave them reconsider lhis budget cut 
because th B ys and iris Clubs are needed in our 
communities and they serve thousands of families. A 
mere 0.009 percent saved does not outweigh a child's 
life. JUSTIN BUCHANAN 

CLASS OF 2012 

Schools hould up: High school deserves partial 
blame for student's suicide 

Taylor 
Krueger 

kruegetm@f)/U. e<Jv 

"I think that upper classmen 
sh Id have pri ity." 
Anne Walters-Cooke 
sophomore 

t1 

Caroline Olstad 
sophomore /HON tudent 

It sucks because I don't 
register u til the evening on 

ursday.' 
Marieke Flynn 
junior 

"If they want to prioritize 
IHON, put them ahead of 
claS$85, not the student 
body." 
Mike Engh 
senior 
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Campus Ministry travels with PLU 
students to Guatemala during Holy Week 

Piedra, Papel, Ti_jera 
Alexis Kaullen 
MAST INTERNATIONAL INTERN 

kau/lear@p/u.edu 

Earlier this year, as I realized my 
college career was quickly coming to 
an end, I promised myself that I would 
make my final spring break one to 
remember. The Campus Ministry 2010 
Spring Break trip to Antigua, Guatemala 
definitely fulfilled that goal. 

Our group of 10 Pacific Lutheran 
University students and four Campus 
Ministry members left rainy Tacoma 
for much warmer and sunnier weather 

March 25. I was blown away by the 
Guatemalan scenery: trees covered 
in tlo ers, gorgeous buildings that 
demonstrated a mix of Mayan and 
Spanish design, women wearing brightly 
color skirts and belts and cars zipping 
every which way. I knew that this was 
going to be an amazing trip. 

Our group stayed at Comm.on 
Hope in Antigua, an organization that 
supports and encourages impoverished 
Guatemalan children to attend school. 
Our group learned that the majority 
of Guatemalans have less than a sixth
grade education; however, nearly 2,700 
children attend school through Common 

Photo by Randi Irby 

Two young Guatemalan children watch a processional leave a cathedral from their perch above the crowd on 
Maundy Thursday in A11tigua 

Hope's effort. PLU sponsors one of 
these children, Marvin. On the trip, our 
group had the amazing opportunity to 
meet Marvin, his mother and his five 
brothers. It was so rewarding to see the 
sincere gratitude that the family held 
for PLU, and to put- a face to the child 
I had previously only heard about in 
University Congregation. We spent the 
afternoon playing soccer with Marvin 
and his brothers. 

I was amazed by the beautiful displays 
in honor of holy week that we came 
across in Antigua. As we walked along 
the cobblestone streets, we came across 
extravagant carpets made of colored 
sawdust, plants and flowers, fruits, 
beans and more that covered the road. 
It was amazing to see the whole block 
come together to create these pieces, 
which would be trampled by the large 
processions put on by the cathedrals. 

The processions were absolutely 
breathtaking. A crowd of men, dressed 
in purple, carried a ma'sive float along 
the street that displayed Jesus carrying 
his cross. There was often a marching 
band and a float that displayed the 
Virgin Mary, carried by women, close 
behind the processions. 

The dedication, sacrifice and 
passion among the Guatemalan people 
thr ghout these displays of faith were 
truly phenomenal and really touched my 
heart. To see such an outward display of 
love for Christ and sense of community 
made me reflect on my own spirituality. 
Our trip to Gualem,1la enabled me to 
experi nc • n traditions and embrace 
a umqul'! culture that I otherwise would 
have never seen. 

I\IIy tav< rite moments oft e ip were 
•ht•n I got pla} wilh thc- uatemalan 

cluldren. iven that my Spanish is about 
the level u{ an elementary scho I child, I 
f It ]c:;c,, served in spitting ut random 
phrases f remernl, red frum high school. 
l had the opf.ortunity to play "piedra, 
p,ipel, tijera ' rock, paper, !:lci ·sor) 
while wailing for a proce. i n one day 
and definitefy g ,t my behind ki ked. 
l_t was very rewarding to meet pe pie 
trom the community and gain a better 
unde-rstanding f life in Gu temala. 

A tradition ot Holy\ Veek in Guatemala 
is that on · Maw,d • fl1ursday the day 
Judas b ~triiy •d Jesus Christ pe pie 
hang effigie · around the city accu;iing a 
particular per ·on of .1 crime. I decided to 
play prank on a member oi our PLU 
group J ,sh Stromberg, b} h,mglng an 
effi •y of him with the slatern •nt "the 
_htdas a 1 ng us" labeled on the figurine 
(, priJ r-ool" i mv fovorite olidav). 
Our •roup ha ,1uitL the ldLtgh and 
c Jebr.1t Mau dy Thurs y in our 

w funny way. 
verall, myspringbreal-:toGuatemala 

is nne •h,1l will sti 1-.. ilh m fo 0 ver. The 
per.ional growth a 1d knu ledge that I 

btained thro gh celebmting holy week 
in a difforent country is irreplaceable, 
and I consider myself very lucky. The 
peers that shared this experience with 
me wit: be friends fo1· a lifetime, and I 
hope to have the opportun.ily to return 
to Guatemala in the future. 

Every ear, the U Iver:• 
spring brectk trip open 
Ministry staff members 
10 students, to Antigua 
about Holy Week ob!! 
sponsored child, Marv 

A young girl balances on the shou 
crowds on Palm Sunday. 
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The Taste _of Guatemalan Sunshine 
Haley Miller 
MAST LUTELIFE EDITOR 

millerhr@p/u.edu 

I signed up for the University Congregation alternative 
spring break trip on impulse. I had only attended a few 
University Congregation services, hadn't been to chapel 
arid didn't know anyone involved in Campus Ministry. 
I didn't tell or consult anyone before submitting my 
application I just did it. 

I can't imagine having spent my vacation any better 

· way. Instead of sitting at home in Gig Harbor wondering 
what to do, I woke up each morning to strange bird 
calls and with the taste of Guatemalan sunshine in my 
mouth, feeling refreshed, rejuvenated and excited to 
start the long, hot day ahead of us. 

The primary purpose of our visit was to observe Holy 
Week practices in Guatemala. Nearly every day of La 
Semana Santa, Antigua natives create elaborate carpets 
out of colored sawdust, flm-vers, fruits and vegetables 
in preparation for processionals that carried on late into 
the night. Each person participating in a processional 

shoulders approximately 130 lbs. of the 400-year old 
float, some carrying a baby son with their free hand. The 
diversity of facial expressions is what will stick with me 
most: some straining under the heat and weight, others 
meditating. 

Initially, I was nervous that the trip would be very 
structured, without much room for exploration. I hate 
the idea of always traveling with an itinerary. 

Instead, I was pleasantly surprised to find that we 
were given a lot of freedom to explore the city. Splitting 
up into smaller groups of three or four, we had all 
day to visit the various shops, outdoor markets, local 
restaurants, cathedrals and parks between viewing 
processiom1ls. With temperatures averaging m the Os 
and 90s, all of us delighted in taking periodic shade 
breaks in one of thP many outdoor cafes. 

For me, one of the biggest highlights of the trip was 
celebrating my 19th birt11day in Guatemala. Instea of 
spending the day with family or a few close frie ds from 
home, I spent it with a great group (if people whom I 
had come to know very weU · 10 days. That mor 1in , 
than s to my roommate, semor Alex Kaullen, I almost 
ran into a Hello Kitty plaid "Feliz Cumpleafi.os" . ign 
posted in the hall way outside our door on a trip to the 
bathroom. 

Another exciting experience was having my mini Lut 
backpack slashed open while being pushed through a 
crowd on Maundy Thursday. 

Nancy Connor and Dennis Sepper, trip veterans, 
as well as our tour guide Alex, warned our group of 
pickpocketers notorious for migrating from all over 
Central America to get unsuspecting Holy Week 
tourists. But it was one of those things you can't imagine 
happening until it happens to you. I was incredibly lucky 
not to have anything stolen because I had previously 
stowed my money belt in there, which was filled with 
thousands of quetzales, the local currency. 

Univeri;ity 
Common H 

Photo by Randi Irby 

y Connor and Dennis Sepper embrace Marvin, a young Guatemalan boy whom PLU sponsors through the non-profit organization 

The 11 day trip went by in a blink. Although I was 
looking forward to only a few hours' rest at home when 
we arrived in the Sea-Tac airport early Monday morning 
on the day that classes started up again, I couldn't help 
but tear up a bit thinking about the abrupt return to our 
everyday lives. The friendships I developed with people 
and the new experiences we shared together have had a 
permanent impression on me. 

sity C ngregation ans an alternative 
o all students. This year two Campus 

and the university pastors accompanied 
, Guatemala. The purpose of it? To learn 
ervances and practices, meet PLU's 

, and learn about fair trade practices 
in the region. 

Photo by Randi Irby 

lders of her mother as they make their way through the busy 

n~oto by Randi Irby 

Nati'le Ar.tiguans spend hours working together to create 01aborate carpets out of colored sawdu.st, flowers and food in oreparatlon for the-Holy 
Week processionals. 
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Continuity clashes in 
'Titans' film makes 
big changes 

The Cuddly Inferno 

Rhain 

Leddy 

w remake 

I don't usually like remakes of old films, but I was 
excited for "Clash of the Titans." Louis Leterrier, the 
director who brought us "The Incredible Hulk" (the 
good one, with Edward Norton) and "Unleashed," 
gives his take on the classic Greek myth of Perseus. The 
vivid images of Liam Neeson as Zeus in shining silver 
armor and the towering Scorpiochs (giant scorpions) 
were enough to keep me on my toes about the movie 
for months on end. However, these images raised the 
question: How different is this going to be? 

/eddyrn@p/u.edu 

The movie changed so many thirigs about the original 
that it could hardly be considered a remake. I've taken 
to calling it a retcon, or retroactive continuity. So many 
events were changed that I'm surprised they didn't 
rename it something like "Perseus Stabs Everyone." 

Overall Plot 

The first major difference between the 1981 Ray 
Harryhausen version and the 2010 version is the plot 
itself. In the 1981 version, Athena coaxes an adult 
Perseus to save the city of Joppa, which entails traveling 
halfway across Greece to mythical locations like the river 
Styx and Medusa's lair. In the end, he uses Medusa's 
severed head to turn the giant Kraken to stone, saving 
Joppa and the condemned princess Andromeda, who 
was being offered to the gods. 

In the 2010 version, the gods of Olympus are growing 
weak, as they need the prayers of humans to survive. 
Whe humans begin to lose faith, Zeus sends Hades 
to wreak havoc with his gigantic Kraken, which had 
previously been used to defeat the titans themselves, so 
that people will pray again. The newer version is much 
more complex than the original, focusing more on the 
gods and their involvement with key plot points. 

Perseus' Motivation 

Perseus' entire reason for undertaking his journey 
has changed as well. Instead of falling in love' with 
Andr meda, princess of Joppa, and embarking on a 
que't to sav her from the Kraken, th driving fore 
is revenge. P r ·eus, play d by Sam Worthingt n 
(yeah, the guy from "Avatar"), is found as an infant 
by a fisherman after being cast into the sea by his step
father, Acrisius, king of Argos. Hades later kills Perseus' 
adoptive family. Perseus is taken to Argos (instead of 
Joppa), and he swears revenge on Hades, but not before 
the king and queen discover he is a demigod and send 
him on a quest to save them. The whole "sacrifice the 
prin e · " shtick i the same, though. 

Characters 

The inclusion and om1ss10n of characters is big 
as well. Acrisius finds out that Perseus will fulfill a 
prophecy that would result in his deposition from the 
throne. Understandably, he doesn't want that prophecy 
to come around, so he chucks his wife (daughter in 1981 
version) and bastard son (grandson in the 1981 version) 
into the sea. 

In the 1981 version, Poseidon destroys the entirety 
of Argos at Zeus' command, but in the 2010 version, 
Acrisius himself is struck by- Zeus' lightning, scarring 
him heavily. This segues into the first character omission: 
Calibos. In the 1981 version, Calibos is the shamed son 
of Thetis, punished by Zeus for killing all of the winged 
horses, aside from Pegasus. He is left horribly disfigured 
and exiled to a swamp. In Leterrier's version, Calibos 
and Acrisius are combined into a single character who 
is shamed by his disfigurement and exiles himself. 

After a battle with the Scorpiochs, the group is joined 
by another character new to the story: a djinn. Djinn are 
sand demons who become mercenaries for whoever 

·needs help at the time (think genies). The djinn chieftan 
plays a crucial part in the battle with Medusa. 

Another major character added is Io, a woman 
who refused the advances of a god and was cursed 
with agelessness. She seemed like a character who 
was just kind of thrown in to add some diversity from 
the sausage-fest of Perseus' traveling party. She offers 
flimsy moral advice and some pretty meager training 
on how to fight Medusa. 

A couple of minor characters deserve special mention 
as well: Pegasus and Bobo, a mechanical owl built by 
Hephaestus to aid Perseus. Pegasus is, shockingly, black 
instead of white, and not the last of the winged horses. 
While he played a pretty big role in Harryhausen's 
version, his role in Leterrier's was miniscule. Perseus 
rode him exactly once and the whole bit about his 
capture by Calibos is omitted. Bobo'· appe ranee is 
reduced to a cameo. 

Gifts From the Gods 

Another major thing I noticed was Perseus' 
unwillingness to accept gifts from the gods, as he wishes 
to accomplish his task as a man, not a demigod. In the 
original, he is given an enchanted sword, an invisibility 

'Last Song' defies expectations 

helmet, and an 
unbreakable shield, 
and he uses them 
gladly. In Leterrier' s 
version, he is only 
given a sword (which 
looks pretty wimpy, 
to tell the truth). 

Originally Perseus 
uses the reflection 
from his magic shield 
tokillMedusa, while in 
the newer version he basically lands a wild, eyes-closed 
hack at her neck. I'm not too disappointed about the 
invisibility helmet, though. It didn't really play a huge 
part in the original. In fact, it was unceremoniously lost 
in Calibos' swamp about twenty minutes after Perseus 
received it. I did enjoy the cockney accent that the 
personified shield had, though. 

in the end, the differences were too obvious to 
overlook, but moviegoers who aren't as intimately 
familiar with the original can enjoy the story as-is. 
Personally, that many changes to an already established 
film push the boundaries of creative license. Still, it 
was an enjoyable movie for people who like hack-and
sla h action with heavy doses of Greek mythology 
throughout. Here's hoping for a decent ''Jason and the 
Argonauts" remake. 

---THl!---

Tickets are only $6.50 
with your currents udent ID! 

606 S Fawcett Ave I 253.593.4474 I Cyrus showcases 
acting ability in 
cinematic tear-jerker 

Hailey Rile 
MAST A&E REPORTER 

rilehm@p/u.edu 

Miley Cyrus shed her popular 
p rsona of singing preteen Hannah 
Montana to star in the latest 
ad.:iptation of a Nicholas Sparks 
n v I, "The Last S ng," which 
debuted March 31. Whether you 
a ea yr ' fan or can't stand th 
sight f he , I t inky u will be abl 
to enjoy the film. I have watched 
"l lam h Montana" for yea -- it's 
one of my guilty pleasures. This 
rol 1s one complete) , newt yrus 
ami she did surpri.·ingly well, 
considering her acting experience. 

The film co1 tains the key 
elcmenls of every other Sparks 
novel, such a · "The Notebook." There are 
young lovt1, mforlunate twists and extremely 
importa t life lesson . In this best-selling story, 
lToubl d, reb llious Ronni Miller ( yrus) has 
never been able to forgive her pare ts for their 
div r e, esp ·ally her fath ( reg innear), 
who moved away after th . plit. Her mother 
(Kelly Preston) thinks it would be a good 
idea for her nd her little brother to spend 1e 
summer with their father. Ronnie has no desire 
to be there or to interact with her father. Things 

start to change for the better when she m -ts 
ill (Liam Hemsworth), a charming local boy 

whom she quickly find:, herself falling for. He 
teaches her how to love, orgive and forget. 
But then something ha pens that changes 
veryon 's !iv s forever. 

I expected this movie to have the usual 
clich, moments as any other Spark story, but T 
was really exo.ted to see it for that same reason. 
Even though Sparks' 110 Is parallel c>ach other 
in many a peels, their s tisfying, heartfelt 

remises ake you leave the movie theater 
fe -ling moved. The growing cmd changing 
relationship between Ronnie and her father 

struc a chord , ith me. 
The actors were effective in 

portraying the cm tions that 
were necessary for me to find the 
relationships genuine. Despite this 
being Cyrus' first drama, she gave 
a strong p rformance. The fact 
that she is one of Disney's most 

opular moneymakers sh uld 
e disregarded. However, if you 

are not one for the traditi nal 
sentimentality of Spar s' work, you 
might not t!njoy this movie 

The movie has grossed more 
than $42 million as of pr ss ti.me; 
th·s is pr bably partly attributed to 

its untradi nal and slrategic mid
-Vet:>k release, where it d bute at n 1ber four. 

ther bi&-name mo ie. were t be released that 
Friday, giving the film a two-day head start for 
raking in mon y. 

This is definitely a chick flick. I went t ee 
this film with m si ter and my b ~t friend, 
arid let's just 5ay there was definitely s me 
blubbering going on. Wheth r or not you like 
Miley Cyrus, I would recommend putting aside 
your attitude toward her and going and seeing 
this film. 

GRAND 
ClNEMA · grandcinema.com 

THE GIRL WITH THE 
DRAGON TATTOO (NR) 

Fri: 2:30, 5:30, 8:30 
Sat/Sun: 11 :30am, *2:30, 5:30, 8:30 

Mon-Thurs: 2:30, 5:30, 8:30 
* A discussion will follow Saturday's 2:30pm showing 

GR E ERG (R) 

Fri-Thurs: 1 :45, 4:15, 6:45, 9:10 

CH LOE (R) 

Fri-Thurs: 4:25, 8:50 

THE GHOST WRITER (PG-13) 

Fri-Sun: 12:45, 3:30, 6:15, 9:00 
Mon-Thurs: 3:30, 6:15, 9:00 

THE AST STATIO 
Fri: 2:00, 6:30 

Sat/Sun: 11 :35am, 2:00, 6:30 
Mon-Thurs: 2:00, *6:30 

(R} 
No 

b:30prn on 
WednesdaY 

~/21 

THE GOONIES (PG) THE VISITOR (PG-13) 
Saturday only: 10:30am Wednesday only: 6:45 



iPad hits shelves, hands 

A I , -p AP Photo 
PP es I ad was released April 3 to eager fans nationwide. Despite negative backlash after it was announced, the tablet device has 

received generally positive reviews, with critics praising its usability, speed and battery life. 

Apple releases 
innovative 
notebook killer 
Matt Click 
MAST A&E EDITOR 

clickmt@plu.edu 

A collective squeal surged through the ranks 
of Apple fans when the iPad \•vas released April 
3. Eager thousands waited in line for hours at 
their .local outlets, while others stayed at home, 
slept in, and scoffed. I previewed the device in the 
Feb._ 19 i~sue of The Mast, calling it unnecessary, 
lacking m features and overpriced. Count me 
among the skeptics of Steve Jobs' steady flow of 
vague rhetoric, but I managed to get my hands on 
on_e for an e~ening and took it for a thorough test 
dnve, and I m here to say: I was sort of wrong. I 
concede-the iPad is pretty nifty. 

First Impressions 

My first thought after I got the iPad in my hands 
was, "Whoa, this heavy." And heavy is good. The 
la_st thin 9 I want _is some wafer-thin, lightweight 
p1ec_e of JUnk thats going to scratch and dent. My 
devices need to be sturdy, solid and have some 
heft to them. The iPad is nicely weighted for its 
size. I also like that Apple seems to have done 
away with the stainless steel backing of its devices, 
opting_ for a c!ec1ner matte look that doesn't grab 
onto fingerprints so readily. Unfortunately, the 
glossy screen is extremely reflective, and acts as a 
sort of magnet for skin oils. 

The interface is fluid and intuitive. I wish more 
computers we as pleasant to use as the iPad
everything feels natural and intentional. The 
r;esture you ~ould assume would, say, make an 
image zoom 111 or out, is exactly the one you use 
to do so. And it does everything at roughly the 
·peed of light. 

T!·1e v I 1m buttons are on th right side of 
t~e L~ad, protruding jusl slightly. But you'll be 
fhppmg the device around a I t, going from 
landsca LO portrait and back. I lost track of the 
v !um butt ns easily, and fumbled every time I 
Lried to turn th1: •olume up or down. 

Same goes for the home b llun, which is 
located c>n Lhe fr nt face of thL· i ad, just below 
the screen. I wi h it glowed fainllv s it · ulc.1 b 
easil found. ' 

T e er en is large and fol t asier to usL than an 
iPh ne, or even a Droid phone, I have huue aoriUa 
I d d 

. . . 01 0 
an ·, an one ot my mam 1 ·::.ues wit 1 touch 
creen cell phones re their liny touch . creens, 

~vh1 ·h d~n't r :pond well to my big meat .. lab 
ltngen,. The iPad, though, felts ited lo mv hand:-., 
and responded. well to mu!ti-t uch btures. 

Going Online, Reading eBooks 

h' next thing I tried ut was the 1 ad's 
brow,;er. It only run. Safari ( four,; ), which l 
dii.like. l11e browser doesn't support tab., but 
1l d ei. d multipI windnws, which vou h vc 
to navi •ate l(l an xtemal menu to ac :, s. Aside 

fron:i thes_e downsides, I can say that browsing on 
the 1Pad 1~ a bl~st. :Zooming in and out, panning 
and scannmg, z1ppmg through pages with speed 
and smoothness-it all feels very polished and 
precise. This is where the iPad truly shines. 

Another strong feature is the iPad's e-book 
reader, called iBook. iBook is very similar to 
Amazon's Kindle software (which, for the record 
is_ als? supI?orte_d on the device), with nifty page~ 
fl1ppmg amm~tJons, chapter selections and crisp, 
cle~r text. While I worry that eye-strain might be 
an issue after long hours of staring at the iPad's 
LCD display, I didn't have much of an issue as I 
flipped through several novels. 

Gaming, Entertainment 

As a gamer, naturally I was interested in the 
iPad as a gaming device. While the iPad I was 
t~st-driving didn't have many games installed, it 
did have one of my recent favorites, "Plants vs. 
Zombiest a quirky strategic defense game. With 
the multJ-touch screfn, playing the game was an 
abs?l:U~e blast, a!"d it looked beautiful in high 
definition on the 1Pad's bright display. 
. W~tc~ing movi_es and listening to music on the 
1Pad 1sn t much different from an iPod-there's a 
stripped-dmvn version of iTunes included, and it's 
easy to sync with your existing music collection. 
T!1e problem lie~ in the iPad's size. It's just too 
big to be a funct10nal MP3 player-you can't jog 
around the block with it tucked into a pocket or 
in an arm-band (I mean, you could, but I woul<ln't 
recommend it). 

· Watching movies was great, except for the 
iPad's a~pect r_atio doesn't allow for watching 16:9 
aspect videos m full screen, meaning there will be 
black bars on the top and bottom. This isn't too 
big of a hassle, but it is a shame that there's a good 
amount of screen going to waste on these movies. 
There ar_e a multitud~ of apps for watching videos 
on the 1Pad, including streaming YouTube and 
Netflix videos, and one that allows you to stream 
movies directly from your desktop. 

The Bottom Line 

The iPad is more functional, more varied and 
more useful than I initially gave it credit for. It's 
a fast, easy-to-use device with an insane amount 
of battery life (almost 11 hours). Some of the 
apps available for it blow my mind, such as "Stal" 
Wall...," which allows you t point vour iPad at the 
sky , 1_1d identify constellati n , t; P,, and plan ts 
(and 1t makes neat ". tar Trek" noises when you 
press buttons to ). 

There arc apps that tum tlw il'ad int an art 
tablet, a word pmc ss 1; a op-up book, .1 retr -
gaming dcvic , :md_ much mor . And hough 
people are compla111111g about the Jack of mulli
l_ sl--ing-t~< ti.'>, running mor th,11 one, pp at a 
bm -the 1Pall o •s suppo vc states on 1any 
of 1ls app .. And it h uld ht; no ed that the next 
opttrating. ysle 1 v.ill fe- lure mulli-ta kin r. 

. The iPad is playing to u niche market, crtainly. 
If you're lo king f r som~hing to brm-vsc with, 
lo rhec~ y ur 1:-:-mnil, to watch a m )\'jc or play a 
ga -1t you wa t. p 'Cd, ea6C-of-use, and plenty 

f npps to kec y 1.1 occ..u pied, then the i ad might 
be a go d fit. But there are n tcbooks out there 
.. t ompar<1blc prices to the iPad, a d f r m.n ·, a 
laptop is. till Lhc right ve. · 

I do 't nccessarilv want t own an il'ad but 
I'd b. lying if l '>aid l idn't e j y the expl'rien 
ot usmg it. 
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Victoria biopic offers 
multi-layered story 

l\lovv Plav1no - '-'' 

Alexander 

Domine 
domineac@p/u edu 

. "The You g V1dori, ," d,ir·cted by Jean- l re Vale\c', 
1llu tr~tcs thL'_ evoluhon of England's longest-reigning 
- vere1gn. Emily Blunt's :;tunning portrayal of lhe young 
~_ueen c_stablishcs a p_erso!"al relalion hip wi!h the audience. 
I hi.' main theme ot V1ctona' s childhood focu..,cs on thl:' chase 
for her future crown icto_ria remaini- rc<.ili~nl in maining 
the heir t~ th thrown while her crown 1s cease! ssly b •ing 
s~-,ughl_ alter, . uitors are being put b f re her to way her 
sovereignty J\ft_er her. c ronation, Victoria is par l) zed to 
n ak any deu1>1on with u second ucssing herself. If her 
inte~al_strugglc weren't Lraum~tic enough, she l)ll ti ns the 
moti\ atioll5 of everyone, mcludmg her own moth r. 

_Amidst th ::.truggle to cont I her life, she finds refuge in 
Prum~ Albert (Rupert Friend), a potential .uit r whosolln falls 
deep!)' in I e with the young queen. Albert plays a pivotal 
role while the two arc subject to ociaJ status quo as a woman 
wielding more political power than her male on. ort. 

Ilan Esh.keri' · film sc'?re is simpl , yet powerful beyond 
measur1:, he partnership betwe n music and image lifts 
the auclicn e to new levels of motion. Each musical theme 
tla~~ ly conveys the character and setting bringing the film 
to lire. 

The performances from Blunt and Fri nd I ad a stunning 
~ast that w. av lay~ '!,tter layer oi tllryline. Oddly enough, 
The Young Vi ct n held only O car nominations in 

production categories, ~udi as ·turning. Quite frankTy, Blunt 
~asrnbbed of a potential Oscar nomination. H r performance 
ts miles ab ve ieryl Streep' performanc in "Julia and Tulia." 
Streep i_s an actre' I' e always held in high -teem, and her 
legend 1s we11 deserved. But in this sihtation, Blunt as Victoria 
eviscerate, SLreep's charismatic portrayal of Julia Child. 

I have lo say, it has it.s f~1r amount of blemi hes on what 
5E: ms_ t, be _a flawless f!'OVle. It starts off with a montage of 

ictona s childhood. Thi segment lead. up to her coronation. 
undersc red with a provou1ti e narration from Victoria 
herself. 

Following this montage, the story flashes back from the 
ronatfon t{. her pi:eviously held life and the -,tory begins. 
ow you might tlunk that this is a nice indie cin matic 

technique that you often see in movies like this. But lhe facade 
only last,; about halfwc1y through the movie, when Victoria's 
coronat!o~ is ~tated with ~esameimageryyousa,..,, anhoUT 
~go. T~ LS getting to the rutty-gritty, but tJ1at loop jui;t didn't 
pvew1thme. 

Typical movie· tend to have a climax and re ·ohLtion. "Th 
Young Victoria" defies thi with no reservation. I can't disclose 
cx~ctly how it happens-you'll have to watch. l will tell you 
this: y(lu'll come to a point in the movie where all inhibition 1s 
lost. Y'?ur eye::. an: flooding and y u can't br athe. B fore you 
know 1t, the credit - descend from the top of the screen an 
you wonJ r what just happened 

. You might t~nk this atypical plot form is ref re ·hing; you 
might als > feel lik Jean-Marc Vala-sn ezed when he put this 
part of the film reel together. You tell me. 

. "TheYoungVicto~a"_convcysm~tiplemes agt?s.However, 
~•ddcn beneath ~,e 1nlncate detail u, politics and conspiracy 
1s a heart wren mg love story. 

"l sh uld fin~ ne l play it , ith you, not for you.'' 
. In e ·. hange ~or two h u.rs out of your day, you will gain a 

~memauc expencnct.> that wiTI move you to tears and awaken 
ideal of family, strength and, dar J say it, Im e. "The Y: umr 
Victori.i" comes out on DVD on April 20. ~ 

FEATURINC 

ACAPI 
IN CONCERT 
MAY srn 
8 PM IN THE UCCK 

Contact Congregation Relations for more 
Info crel@plu.edu or 253-535-7424 

FREE with PLU ID 

Spomored by the Offices of Admmion & Enrollment Services, 
Campus Ministry, Congregation Relations and Constituent 
Relatlons 
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a e ca 
Which design will win 
student approval? 

Option 1: 

Option 2: 

Option 3: 

Kari Plog 
MAST EDrTOR-IN-CHIEF 
mast@plu.edu 

Bel w are thre options for 
a n w flag n page one of The 
Mooring Mast. Throughout the 
scmesl r, w have been wor · g 

n developing a working 
red sign that our staff and 
students can be prou of. 

We want feedback from the 
, tudent body. There are four 

more i su s of our publi ation, 
and we hope to unveil ur new 
design, or r introduce the current 
design, in the final issue. 

We will post these designs on 
our Facebook site for students 
that want a closer look at the 
details of eacl, ne. Voting will 
b open until Wednesd y May 
12. Vote online via Face ook 
or submit your votes by e-mail 
at mast@plu.edu. Submit by 
option title. We look forward to 
calculating your votes. 

. du/-mas 



. 

KICK 
Sunday April 18th 

The Habitat Restoration Site 
1-3 pm behind the UC 

Get dirty - have fun! 

Monday April 19th 
The Cave at 7 pm behind the UC 

Right after UnPLUg 
Dark Dinner 

Tuesday April 20th 
The Scan Center at 7:30 pm in the UC 

Author 

,.\,.. .. ... 

Wednesday April 21st at 7 pm 
Marken 103 

Religious Perspectives 
of Environmental 

u ·n ·u 

. . 
Friday April 23rd in CK UC at 7 pm 

You can have any color 
as long as it's green! 

David Montgomery 

Thursday 
· ·, April 22nd 

· " Red Square 
-----~. _. oon - 3 pm 

- :< Garbology 

......,..·.··I •:N 
... 

Saturday April 24th at 1 O am 
at Community Garden 

Wander over from Ordal Ze~ 
Waste Beach Party 

SUSTAIN 
B LI 

FDR PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 
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Baseball 
PLU at Puget Sound April 17, noon, 3 p.m. 
PLU at Puget Sound April 18, noon. Softball 

PLU vs. George Fox April 17, noo , 2 p.m. 
PLU vs. Lewis & Clark* April 18, noon, 2 p.m. 

Men's Tennis 
PLU at NWC Tournament at Yakima TC April 16, 17. 

OUNG PEOP 

ET AN STD B 

S,e0rreea1rel 
Men's Tenrns 
as o 4, 14 

NW . Standings 
le~m NWC ~- ,\I! 
Whitm..111 16-0 l(NJ!J lS-4 . 18 
I infi,•ld 13-"' .812 l3-6 .66-1 
Willam .~le 11-5 6$ 11-7 .61 
l'LU 11-5 .688 13--9 .591 
Whitworth 9-7 .562 9-15 .375 
Pa ·t1- 5-11 .312 6-12 .333 
UPS 5-11 .312 5-11 .312 

orge Fox 2-14 .125 5-16 .238 
L&L 0-16 .000 0-18 .000 

Team Doubles Records 

Peterson, Justin/ Trudel. Joel - 15-7 (13-2 NWC) 
Manser, MichaeVSheldon, Scott - 11-7 tl-4 NWC) 
Dickey, Taylor/ Smoots, Brent - 8-8 (6-3 NWC) 

Team Singles Records 

Joel Trudel - 13-6 (9-3 NWC) 
Justin Petersen - 12-10 (10-5 NWC) 
Michael Manser - 10-6 (6-3 NWC) 
Scott Sheldon- 11-11 (8-7 NWC) 
Taylor Dickey - '10-12 (9-6 NWC) 
Brian Higginbotham - 4-5 (4-4 NWC) 

Women's Tennis 
ot 4/;4 

NWC Standing · 
T~.:.m 'WL C .i\11 "' _,. .,, 
Whitworth 15-1 .938 17-4 .810 
Linficl.d 1-1--2 .1175 1,;-1 .789 
WhltmJ.n LH .750 H-11 .53!\ 
1.1/ill~nu,ue IO-t, .625 11-8 379 
L&C 9 .. 7 .51,2 ') .. 13 A09 
ranfic 6-10 .375 0-12 333 
UPS 3-l3 .188 5-1-1 .263 
PIU 3-13 .188 3-15 .lb7 

George Fox 0-16 .000 0-17 .000 

Team Doubles Records 

Goats, Ashley/Wigen, Cora- 5-12 (5-11 NWC) 
Aarsvold, Tina/Weston, Heidi - 2-9 (2-8 NWG) 
Ellmer, Deanna/Hoerr, Caitlyn - 4-5 (4-5 NWC) 

Team Singles Records 

Ashley Coats - 5-12 (4-11 NWC) 
Cora Wigen - 3-13 (3-12 NWC) 
Ali Burnside - 4-14 (4-12 NWC) 
Heidi Weston - 3-8 (3-6 NWC) 
Tina Aarsvold - 4-12 (4-10 NWC) 
Caitlyn Hoerr - 2-12 (2-10 NWC) 
Deanna Ellmer- 3-6 (2-3 NWC) 

AN ASTERISK REPRESENTS A PLU HOME GAME 

Term I: June t Jul 

Term II. July 6 t July 1 

Workshop Week u t2toAugu 7 

Dates vary by program. 
Graduates: 

Ma ter in Business Adrni istr tion 
Master of Arts in Education 

Master of Arts in Marriage and Family Therapy 
Master of Fine Art in Creative Writin 

Master of 

Baseball 
a of 4/l4 

I rwc Standings 
Te.im WC' '" 11 l;t 

Ptu L:12 .81,7 ~ .'IU{, 

Unlfold 14-4 m 22-6 .733 
Georgtc 'ox 13-5 .722 2()..111 .fl67 
·rs 7~ .467 H-16 .'148 

P,11:lfic 8-10 .-14'! 10-20 .. 133 
Willamdll' 6-9 .400 10-18 .357 

hihvQrth 5-10 .333 8-21 .276 
&C 6-12 .333 9-17 .3% 

Whifman 3-15 .167 3-26 .103 

Team Batting Average Leaders 

Ryan Aratani - .416, Dan Johansen - .403. 
Ben Shively - .391 

Team Earned Run Average Leaders (min 10 IP) 
Paul DiPietro - 1.00, Trey V✓att - 2.35, Scott 
Wall - 3.72 

Team Homerun Leaders 
Brock Gates - 7, Dan Johansen - 4 

Team RBI Leaders 
Brock Gates - 39, Dan Johansen - 39, Ben 
Shively- 38 

Softball 
as of 4/14 

NWC Standings 
T1.,.un 'WC ';{, ,\JI 
1.infidd l!J-l .'JSO 27-5 
Willamette, 15-J 1!33 23-7 
P rific 14-4 .m 19-11 
PLU 9-7 56, 15-11 
Whitworth 9-10 .474 15-12 
urs 6-14 .300 8-24 
George Fox 3-16 .158 9-22 
L&C 0-20 .IJOO 3-28 

Team Batting Average Leaders 

Stacey Hagensen - .391, Kaely Cuthill -
.395, Monti Califano - 3.47 

Tean Eaned Fu,/Jwelage l.eeders (min 10 IP) 
Ally VanSchoorl - 1.50, Stacey Hagensen 
- 2.86, Ramona Lorton - 3.76 

Team Homerun Leaders 
Stacey Hagensen - 5, Glenelle Nitta - 2, 
Kaaren Hatlen - 2 

Team RBI Leaders 
Stacey Hagensen - 28, Caitlin Brown - 15 

•;;J 
.844 
.767 
b-33 
.577 
'i56 

.250 

.290 
.097 
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Lute softball gets swept, drops four 
Brandon Stephens 
MAST SPORTS INTERN 

stephenbn@plu.edu 

The Pacific Lutheran University softball 
team lost four games during weekend 
double headers against Linfield University 
and Pacific University. 

The Lutes took to the diamond Saturday 
against No. 17 nationally-ranked and first 
place Northwest Conference rivals, Linfield 
College. The Lutes dropped the two game 
set losing 8-5 and 5-4. 

"Our goal is to win, we didn't come 
thr u I, lhis we en<l," seni r Sh !by 
Johnston said. 

Game 01 howcased two of the NWC 
best pitchers, P IJ f1rst-y ar tandout 
Ra na Lorton (7-3) and Linfield pitcher 
Lauren Harvey (11-2). 

The Lutes took advantage of Harvey 
eatly, jumping out to a 2-0 lead in the 
first -inning The Lulcs played sm II ball 
early, dmosmg l lead off with a bunt by 
soph m re Amber Roberts, wh reached 
:.econd on a st lcn base and advanced to 
third on a ~acrifice fly. S phomore Stacey 
Hagcn!len drove Rober in for lhe Lutes' 
fil'sl run, f liowed by a homenm from first
v ar Kar n Hatlen. , 
• Linfiel an wered in the thjrd scoring 
thre runs to take a 3-2 lead. The fourth 
urning lead to another lead change when 
PLU added three runs on first-year Aubree 
Po klington to score juni r Beth Hanhr. 
Pocklington jogged in on a Linfield error, 
and Lorten , cored ff junior Kaely Cuthill. 

Lmficld College took the lead in the sixth 
Inning and never looked back, dropping the 
Lutes to a record of (15-8, 9-4 NWC). 

"\,Ve are a young team, so we can learn 
from mista es, we' re stLil onstantly 
learning and building," Johnston said. 

LU lo ked to bounce back in game wo. 
Junior pitcher Jacki Martin z (2-2) took the 
mound, giving up an early run in the first 
inning anJ three more in the third before 
being r lieved by Hagensen who went 
the rest of the way pitching five shutout 

innings. 
The Lutes looked to gather around 

Hagensen by putting together a sixth innmg 
rally, but came up short, leaving three on 
base. 

PLU looked to regain its footing Sunday 
against third place Pacific University (18-
11, 13-4 NWC), but came up short in the 
double header losing 7-2, 6-2 falling to 15-
11, 9-7 NWC. 

"Were still working on flushing the 
mistakes, and forgetting them quickly," 
Johnston said. 

Pacific Lutheran struggled against 
strong pitching from Pacific University 
pitchers Chelsey Chamberlain and 
Miranda McNealy, who each pitched 
complete gam _ in the two-game sweep 
against the Lutes. 

Gaine one went tied mlo the fifth inning 
when Pacific took advantage f a usually 
strong PLU defern,ive squad by sc ring off 
two PLU errnrf:., openi g the game up by 
scoring three runs. That would be enough 
for The Boxer , who wuul go on lo 
win 7-2. 

The Lutes continued t struggle in gnme 
two, lo. i.ng 6-2. F.llling behind arly in Lh 
first innir~g off a Boxer single that drove 
in St phanie Vanoudenhaegen, PLU tied 
the game in th second with a si gle from 
fin,t-year Monti Califano, scoring first-year 
Glenelle ita. 

The Box rs responded, scoring five 
runs off four hits and another PLU error 
in the fourth inning to open the game up. 
PLU only managed to score one more run 
in the fifth, failing to put together enough 
to press a late inning comeback. 

"There are 12 games left, we still have 
a lot of season still, we just have to come 
together as a team for thei;e final game ," 
Johnston said. 

Photo by Evan Hoover 

First-year Monti Califano swings ai a pitch last weekend. Pacific Lutheran University was outscored 26-13 
by OP,ponents during the weekend. 

PLU looks to bounce back thi weekend 
against the t o last-pl ce team in the 
Northwest Conference, playing at home 
agains.t Ge rge F x (9-21, 3-15 NWC) 
tomorrow at noon and 2 p.m., and Sunday 
at home against Lewis and Clark (3-27, 0-
19 NWC) at noon and 2 p.m. 

Pacific Lutheran is undefeated this season against George 
Fox and Lewi & Clark, the Lute's next two opponent . 

Women' tennis 
inishes season 

Michael Martin 
MAST SPORTS REPORTER 

martinmm@plu.edu 

Pacific Lutheran con lud d its 
women's tennis season, and though it 
was a losing season overall, the women 
improved their final standing from last 
year and set up the foundations for a 
more successful season next year. 

The season's final record of 3-15 is 
a cause of what sole senior and team 
captain Ashley Coats calls "a building 
season for the whole team." 

The Lutes had the carpet pulled out 
from under them Saturday as they were 

Coats 

swept 0-9 against the Linfield Wildcats. 
"We ·went into the match knowing 

that we might lose, while we played as 
l~d as we could," Junior Caitlyn Hoerr 
said. 

In a home match versus the Wildcats, 
the Lutes only managed to hold on to 18 
game points. Those points yielded no 
match wins. 

"We were up 4-0, and then we lost it," 
Coats said. 

Coats and sophomore Cora Wigen 
had nearly taken No. 1 doubles from the 
Wildcats in a 5-8 match. 

Burnside, Ellmer, Hoerr and Aarsvold 
also lost their matches. 

With less than three games won per 
match, Hoerr said, "I feel like I beat 
myself this match." 

PLU missed the opportunity to beat 
their ocal rival Sunday for th season's 
close, as they lost their clusest game 
of the season, 4-5. Lutes tt1ok an early 
lead after Coats-Wigen and Burnside
Aarsvold won No. 1 and 2 doubles 8-5, 
8-6 respectively. 

Even ,vith their 2-1 lead, things 
got messy for the Lutes once 
singles play began. 

PLU won only the next two matches 
and lust two-of-three super-ti -brea ers. 
With the Lutes and Loggers tied at four 
matches apiece, the final match was 
down to Hoerr. 

Wilh everyone watching, this final 
match was drawn out to the last possible 
p int. 

"Il could ha e gon ither way," 
J [oerr said, "a couple points her or 
there and ,..v could ha e won the 
match." 

But that last point fell on the other 
side of the net and the Loggers defeated 
the Lutes for their final matches of 
regular season. 
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Lute baseball stays on top of its game 
Team extends winning streak, leads Northwest Conference standings 
Heather Perry 
MAST SPORTS REPORTER 

perryhn@p/u~ ~du 

The Pacific Luthe.ran 
Univ sity basebaTI team 
extended its winning streak 
to nine mes after defeating 
Concordia University in a 
double.header ast "I esday. 

Th Lutes won 8-3 an 7-2, 
in asmg their overall record 
to 25-6. Th y cunently lead the 
Norlhwe. t Conference with a 
13-2 record. The team batting 
average now stands at .370. 

"We are aware of the 
improvements that need to 
be made," sophomore Ethan 
Ottemiller said, "and are 
looking forward to continue 
our streak into next weekend 
and ultimately reaching our 
goal of winning a Northwest 
Conference championship." 

Over break, the Lutes played 
two conference series against 
Willamette University and 
Whitman College. The only 
loss of the six games came 
from a 7-0 shutout on March 28 
against Willamette in which the 
Bearcat's junior pitcher threw a 
complete game five-hitter. 

They also defeated Seattle 
University 6-0 on April 8. The 
Lutes had their most recent 
conference series wins against 
Whitworth University last 
weekend, defeating the Pirates 
8-5, 17-7 and 18-10. 

"Getting a sweep was huge 
for us [last] weekend because 
it was one step closer for us to 
reach our goal," senior Trey 
Watt said. 

In the first game of Tuesday's 
doubleheader, sophomore 
pitcher Nathan Eisenhower 
improved his record to 2-1. In 
seven innings, he allowed five 

" I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
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Photo by Heather Perry 

Junior Sammy Davis releases the ball and dodges a base runner as he attempts to flip a double play. Pacific Lutheran's defense has been as effective as its offense has been, recording 
a .968 team fielding percentage with only 39 errors this season compared to opponents' 59. 

hits, one earned run, walked 
three and strnck out four. 

First-year pitcher Blaine 
Myers earned his second save of 
the season after coming in and 
recording three straight outs 
with the bases loaded in the 
ninth inning. 

Senior Josh Takayoshi 

,,,,.--~-----
✓ ' .... , 

/ I ' I I \ 
I I \ 
\ I I ,.._ __ ✓ I .,, 

recorded two of the nine hits 
made by the Lutes that game 
- an RBJ single up the middle in 
the third and another single in 
the fifth. 

In the second game against 
the Cavaliers, first-year Max 
Beatty pitched a complete game 
four-hitter in his first collegiate 

start. He allowed two runs, 
walked one and struck out six. 

First-year Spencer Downs led 
the t am offensively with two 
of the seven hits, including a 
2-RBI double down the right 
field line in the first and an RBI 
single in the sixth. 

The atmosphere in the 

dugout was "very focused and 
confident," Watt said. 

The Lutes play their next 
nferen series against the 

University of Puget Sound 
tomorrow at noon and 3 p.m. 
and Sunday at noon. The 
Loggers have the home field 
advantage. 

(In Pie,~ an:d S. King c.aunty) 

AFEWAY 
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